Getting to Know You:
1-on-1 Member Organization Talks with ACS NRTCC Staff

Calling all ACS NRTCC member organizations! Shelly, Courtnee, and Kiara would like to hear from you. During this discussion, we plan to learn how ACS NRTCC can best serve your organization. Preview the questions that will be asked here.

Schedule Here

ACS NRTCC Self-Collection and Primary HPV Screening Summit

On February 26 – 28, ACS NRTCC gathered the nation’s experts in self-collection and primary HPV screening for a summit in Chicago, IL. Nearly 70 individuals met over three days to develop activities and solutions to tackle the challenges and opportunities that face self-collection and primary HPV screening implementation in the United States. Be on
the lookout for upcoming virtual sessions that will debrief the meeting and further discuss calls to action.

## Member Mentions

### White House Cervical Cancer Forum

Our very own ACS NRTCC members were invited to the White House Cervical Cancer Forum. Their thought-provoking dialogue encouraged viewers to join the fight to eliminate cervical cancer as a public health issue. Shout out to featured members (pictured from left to right): Tamika Felder (Cervivor, Inc.), Jane Segebrecht (HRSA), Debbie Saslow, PhD (American Cancer Society), Kate Mevis (Merck), and Francisco Gracia, MD (Pima County).

### Conquering Cervical Cancer: The Fight to Eliminate Cervical Cancer – Everywhere

Conquering Cervical Cancer is a feature documentary with a soaring ambition: to accelerate the elimination of cervical cancer for every woman and girl. This documentary features our Steering Committee member, Tamika Felder and member Eve McDavid, co-founder of Mission-Driven Tech.
2024 Prevent Cancer Dialogue Virtual Series

The Prevent Cancer Foundation is hosting a series of three 90-minute webinars. The webinars will feature presentations from experts in the field and moderated discussions with the audience. Continuing education credits will be offered.

March 13, 2024: Updates in Cancer Risk Reduction: Obesity-Associated Cancers

June 12, 2024: The Role of Patient Navigation in Improving Cancer Screening and Early Detection

September 11, 2024: Updates in Early Detection: Prostate Cancer Screening

Learn More

We want to feature your organization next!

Would you like to be featured in the next ACS NRTCC e-Newsletter? Fill out the Member Mentions Form to have you or your organization’s latest award, event, or article in this section. Showcase your hard work and dedication for all to see.

Member Mentions Form

Research & Resources

The Isbaar Project

Dr. Rachel Wine and Dr. Rebekah Pratt will be presenting on the Isbaar Project. This project aimed to address cervical cancer screening disparities among Somali patients, and to learn about the experience to implementing HPV self-
No Cervical Cancer in Scotland

"An exciting new study from Public Health Scotland (PHS), in collaboration with the Universities of Strathclyde and Edinburgh, shows that no cervical cancer cases have been detected in fully vaccinated women following the human papillomavirus (HPV) immunisation at age 12-13 since the programme started in Scotland in 2008."

Call to Action

Don't Test Your Luck!

Sunday, March 17 is St. Patrick’s Day. Don’t test your luck with cervical cancer! Check out the ACS Cervical Cancer Screening Trends and Cervical Cancer Facts for Patients and Caregivers on the ACS NRTCC Resource Center.
The ACS NRTCC is one of the American Cancer Society's six mission-critical national roundtables. Learn about the national roundtable model and how these six organizations in collaborative partnerships to advance their shared vision to give all people a fair and just opportunity to prevent and survive cancer, here.

**History:** The American Cancer Society National Roundtable on Cervical Cancer was established in October 2022.

**Mission:** We aim to reduce barriers to care, eliminate disparities, reduce harms, and promote new technologies that reduce both morbidity and mortality of cervical cancer for everyone.